OpenURL Link Resolvers provide a customized list of titles for your library for ease of discovery. This standard supports mediated linking from the information resources (sources) to library services (targets), allowing you to create links back to your library holdings for selected journals.

Login to your institutional administrator account at http://highwire.org/cgi/openurladmin and take a look at your OpenURL configuration and make sure that you have the correct subscription packages activated.

If you have not set up an account, or are having difficulties logging in, please contact ejournals@asmusa.org

**Step 1: Enter your Link Resolver details**

Note: Whenever you return to the Manage OpenURL Configuration page, both the Resolver Base URL and Link Text fields will always be blank, even if you have previously entered data in these fields. If you are updating existing information and only need to change one of the fields, be sure to enter/re-enter the correct information in BOTH fields; a blank field will erase existing information from a subscription when you perform an update.
Step 2: Select subscriptions to update or add

Step 3: Click “Update Selected Subscriptions”